On the tour today, you will learn lots of interesting things about Wembley Stadium
and get to see behind the scenes at this magnificent building. This worksheet will help you
remember some of the things you have learnt, so fill it in as you go around.
At the end of your tour, give the completed worksheet to your friendly tour guide
you will receive a special Wembley Stadium souvenir... so listen carefully!

You are now inside the Wembley Stadium
bowl. It’s big isn’t it? But do you know just
how big it really is? How many people can
watch a football match here?

At 133 metres high, you can see the Wembley
Stadium arch from 13 miles away. Which of the
following uses for the arch is not correct?
It holds the entire
weight of the north
roof and 60%
of the south roof
It points aeroplanes
in the right direction

Bungee jumpers use
it to practice on

It makes the stadium
look pretty

This is the room where newspaper journalists
interview the players and the managers.

How many journalists fit in this room?

This is where the England team get ready for
the big game. If each player is worth the
number on the back of their shirts, can you
pick three players who total 30.

The roof in this room is made of something
different to every other roof in the stadium.

What is the roof made of?

This is where the players line up before they go into
the stadium bowl. Imagine you are a player and
about to play in an important game. Which of the
emotions bellow, best describe how you might
feel. Circle the best ones.

Angry
Pride

It is the grounds men’s job to make sure the
pitch is in perfect condition. How many times
do they cut the grass each day?

Nervous
Worried

Happy
Sad

Surprised

Mad

Shame

These are the steps that lead to the Royal Box
and the trophy.

How many steps are there?

This is where members of the Royal family
watch the game from. The blue seats are for
the extra special guests.

How many blue seats are there?

You are now at the Bobby Moore statue.
Impressive isn’t it. But who was
Booby Moore? Circle your answer.
The man who
designed Wembley
Stadium
The manger of the
England football team
when they won the
World Cup in 1966

The captain of the
England football team
when they won the
World Cup in 1966
A famous rock singer

